
What Do These Old Medical Quotes mean? 
Look up the modern term for each of these commonly used 

pioneer ailments.  
 

QUOTES 
1.   “In the month of December, my father's folks arrived from Nauvoo. …My 
father took sick, my mother, Amos and Ancil my brothers so that at the time of 
their arrival at the Missouri River they were all sick not able to help themselves or 
each other. Ancil would shake with ague one day and wait on the others the 
next.” ( From an old Journal) 
Ague means: ______________________________ 
	
2.  “Accounts of his treating the sick, white and Indians; helping care for the 
horses and cattle; burying the dead, often burning wood over their graves to 
conceal them from wild Indians as well as animals; treating the contagious dis- 
eases, measles, whooping cough, lung complaints, as well as chills and bilious 
fever; treating accidents; setting broken bones;” …  (From “Early Utah Medical 
Practice”, Utah Historical Quarterly) 
Bilous fever means: ______________________________________ 
 
3. “"June 16, 1848. Maria Kay, 8, died of 'apoplectic stroke,' complicating 
intermittent fever”… (From “Early Utah Medical Practice”, Utah Historical 
Quarterly) 
Apoplexy means: _______________________________________ 
 
4.  “Six new cases of 'mountain fever.'” (From “Early Utah Medical Practice”, 
Utah Historical Quarterly) 
Mountain fever means: _________________________________ 
 
5.  “I had been confined to my bed for a long time with la “grippe”… 
(from History of Utah, Orin Alonzo Perry) 
Grippe means: _____________________________________________ 



6.  “Run down as they were, they seldom had the satisfaction of dying from a 
single uncomplicated illness.  Even in mid-summer their fevers were often 
accompanied by symptoms of black canker”… (From Erastus Snow by Andrew 
Karl Larson pg 124) 
Black canker means: _____________________________________ 
 
7. “…his wife, died the same time that my mother did of what was then thought to 
be contagious by some, bloody flux.”  (from Biography of Kittie Evaline Pritchett 
Dixon.) 
Bloody flux means: __________________________________________ 
 
8.  “…I found her health much impaired, and she had long suffered from 
complaints of the nature of consumption…”  (writings of Parley P. Pratt about 
his wife.) 
Consumption means: ______________________________________ 
 
9.  “Deaths…Davis-at Samaria, May 16th, 1881, after suffering for three months, of 
asthma and dropsy.  (From The Deseret Weekly: Volume 42.)  
Dropsy means: ______________________________________________ 
 
10.  J.C. Cox, a well-known young master plumber of Lincoln, Neb. Died at his 
home, 1855 G Street, on July 10th.  A recent attack of quinsy… (The Plumbers 
Trade Journal volume 36) 
Quinsy means: _______________________________________________ 
 


